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Aug 27 GENERAL MEETING

Log onto Virtual General Meeting at 7:00 at https://brown.wiscdems.com/meeting/
Ben Wikler, Chair of the Democratic Party of Wisconsin, will be our guest.
He will discuss the importance of Brown County and your involvement in the campaign.
Send questions for Ben Wikler to info@browncountydems.com

Chair’s Corner
Hello friends,
With an over 10% unemployment rate and over
169,000 dead, we’re under 80 days out from the
most consequential election any of us have experienced. Here in Wisconsin, we aren’t just deciding the
president, but have consequential elections all the way
down the ballot.
We need to focus on getting Amanda Stuck elected
and building the democratic majority in the House of
Representatives. In the State Assembly as well as
State Senate we have terrific candidates we need to get
elected and save the veto. If the Republicans gain a
supermajority in Wisconsin, then it’s 10 more years of
gerrymandered districts and failed policies. As a county
party we need to be focused on winning 2020.
I know this primary season has been an enervating
experience for many of us, but now is the time we all
need to work together and make sure our candidates
get elected. We all need to be taking accountability for
ourselves and asking if what we’re doing is helping get
candidates elected or acting as an in-kind donation to
their Republican opposition. The road to 270 for Biden
will be decided in Wisconsin right through the Fox
Valley. The stakes have never been higher, and I know
as a party we can come together and turn Brown
County blue.

SIGN DISTRIBUTION UPDATE
There is a great demand for Biden
and other candidate signs!
The requests keep pouring in! That is the good news.
We keep running out of signs and it is hard to respond to all
the requests. If you have requested signs please be patient!
We are currently ordering more Biden signs since we won’t
get Biden-Harris signs until September.
It has been energizing when handing out the signs at the
office (in a VERY safe socially distanced method) to see
people so eager to get their signs. Through this process we
have connected to many people who have never engaged
with our party before. Many new volunteers are stepping
forward.
Please remember that our other candidates from US Rep,
State Senate to State Assembly all need your help to win
their elections. We are getting started on a Voter Guide
which you will receive if you are a member or signed up for
our Newsletter. but in the meantime please locate links to
them on our website and consider donating.
https://brown.wiscdems.com/election-related-2/candidates/

Signs are here!
Democratic Candidate signs
Are popping up everywhere!
Your yard is looking bare!
Request yours at
https://brown.wiscdems.com/signs/

Stay Safe,
Mike Moran, Chair

HELLER CARTOON CORNER

Requested Donation of $2

There are many ways to reach out to your friends, family
and neighbors to find out what issues are important to
them and inform them of the safest way to vote and how
to get the best voting information.
We are developing new techniques to safely reach out to
and locate people who support our Democratic values and
platform. There are many ways that you can help win this
election. You just need to step forward to discover them!
To find out more contact:
Team@browncountydems.com or Nick Morgan at
Nicholas@Victory2020.com

Neighborhood Action Teams are
now using VIRTUAL techniques
Current Neighborhood Action Teams
•
•
•
•
•
•

West Green Bay
East Green Bay
Central Green Bay
De Pere
Northern Brown
County Neighbors
New Franken

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bellevue
Oneida – Hobart
Denmark
Ledgeview
Wrightstown
How about your Neighborhood?

Weekend of Action: August 29th & 30th
Recruiting Captains: We are recruiting Organizing Captains!
Organizing Captains will learn the fundamentals of grassroots
organizing and will work to make their communities more blue!
Apply to be a Captain here!
https://wisdems.org/get-involved/organizing-fellowships/
Nick Morgan, Northeast Regional Organizing Director
718-744-8759

To Stay in the Loop
Events are on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/pg/DPBCWI/events/
Our website browncountydems.com also lists these
events while you are there you can also sign up for
our Newsletter, become a member, make donations,
find out about volunteer opportunities and join
Neighborhood Team.

NEW WAYS TO GET INVOLVED
Rural sign deployment
A group interested in the deployment of signs in our rural areas is developing. Some members have asked people they
know if they would like a sign, others are interested in installing
large signs in prominent locations. If you are interested in joining them please email SIGNS@browncountydems.com

Teacher Focused Team
Teachers were a driving force in replacing Gov Walker with
Gov Evers. Here is an opportunity to step up and band together to elect state senators and assembly members to support
Gov Evers agenda. If you would like to join a Teacher Focused
Team please email TEAM@browncountydems.com

Candidate Recruitment!
We are currently searching for candidates for local office for
spring 2021. Candidates will be required to file before January
1st. If you are interested in running for office please email
Becky at becks.2392@gmail.com
If you don't want to run for office yourself but are interested
in finding other people to run, please also email Becky for
information on how to apply for the committee.

Office Support
We are looking for volunteers to keep our office ship shape!
Once a week, day is flexible. Duties include: Monitor supplies,
stock beverage fridge, sanitize horizontal surfaces, tidy up as
needed. Contact Ellen at esarns@att.net

Support Our Work
It takes money to develop and maintain the
infrastructure to make change.
https://brown.wiscdems.com/support-our-work/

Locate our Virtual Activities

If you know of locations where we can install
large Biden-Harris signs please email
SIGNS@browncountydems.com

Please use our Facebook Page, Facebook Group and our
Website to stay abreast of ways we can still make a difference
in this very important election.
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/pg/DPBCWI/
Facebook Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/39120891309/
Website: https://brown.wiscdems.com/

Sign up on website for our e-mails!

POST OFFICE CONTROVERSY

Green Bay Needs Poll Workers!

The United States Post Office has always abided by the
legendary motto, “Neither snow nor rain nor heat nor gloom
of night stays these couriers from the swift completion of their
appointed rounds.”
But now our corrupt and cynical president is trying to accomplish
what Mother Nature failed to achieve. In the most brazen
election tampering in our nation’s history, Trump and his
unqualified lackey postmaster are attempting to “kneecap the
Post Office” (in the descriptive words of Barack Obama.)
The Trump administration is terrified of mail-in balloting. So it’s
willing to deprive America of the efficient and reliable postal
service we’ve enjoyed since its establishment in 1775 (led by
a postmaster general Benjamin Franklin) in order to prevent
absentee ballots from being delivered on time.
Indeed, the lengths that Despotic Donnie and his main mail
minion are willing to go are staggeringly offensive, and include
physically destroying costly sorting machines (a crime in itself),
hauling away those iconic blue neighborhood mailboxes in states
like Montana, Oregon, and New York, and reassigning or firing
highly experienced postal management personnel. Carriers have
been ordered to not deliver mail in some cases.
The reduced number of mailboxes and slower service affects our
rural communities the hardest. Seniors often rely on the post
office to get their medications and social security payments.
Many still pay their bills and receive time-sensitive correspondence through the mail, and a week or more delay in service can
be problematic.
Fortunately, there is some pushback underway that has been
effective in taking the bat out of the hands of the nefarious
knee-cappers. Both Montana Senators--one a Dem, the other a
Republican-- fired off protest letters to postmaster Louis DeJoy,
forcing him to promise to cease removing mailboxes, at least
until after the election. This is exactly what we must be prepared
to do in Wisconsin. Call your Senators and your Representatives
and demand that they defend the post office, and tell them that
any tampering with equipment and service will not be tolerated.
And wouldn’t it be nice when Trump is out of office that he
receives his first summons to appear in court BY MAIL!

City of Green Bay Clerk, Kris Teske is calling on
residents of Brown County willing to serve as poll workers for
the August 11 and November 3 elections to replace poll
workers who are unable to serve due to age or health concerns from the Coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic.
Green Bay has approximately 240 poll workers, known as
election inspectors, who serve at polling places. A significant
number of them are in their 60s and 70s, and many may
have other health conditions.
In Wisconsin, election inspectors are appointed at the municipal level. Anyone who is interested in working should
contact the clerk’s office immediately at 920-448-3010 or
ClerkInquiries@greenbaywi.gov.
Green Bay will provide virtual training for any new election
inspectors before the election through its Clerk’s office.
Other municipalities may also need poll workers, please
check with yours.

Larry Garrison
Amin Council—De Pere Representative

MEMBERSHIP SIGN UP OR RENEWAL
A reminder that your first membership renewal notice will
come from the State Party in Madison. State and County
Membership is the same. Early renewal saves the County
Party time and money so thank you for your help. Unsure of
your membership status, send email to dpbcmembership@new.rr.com or call Frank on 920 445 3758
Act Blue Brown County Dem Link:
https://brown.wiscdems.com/join-our-party/

THE CENSUS ISN’T JUST A HEADCOUNT

VOTER RESOURCES
My Vote WI at https://myvote.wi.gov/en-us/
Find curbside voting or absentee ballot drop-off
locations in your municipality here!
(www.wisdems.org/curbside)
DPW’s Voter Assistance Hotline: 608-336-3232

It is about visibility, voice, and value. More than $675 billion
in federal funding for our schools, infrastructure, healthcare,
and more depends upon a complete and accurate
#2020Census count.
Get started here http://2020census.gov
Video link on how to request Absentee Ballot:
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=244386360225594
Election and issue resource information at:
https://brown.wiscdems.com/election-related-2/

Like Our FaceBook Group
Facebook.com/
groups/39120891309

Like Our FaceBook Page
www.facebook.com/
DPBCDPWI/

TWEET With Us
@WiscDems

Visit Our Websites

Contact Our Office

www.browncountydems.com

920-405-0455

www.wiscdems.com (8th CD)

info@browncountydems.com

www.wisdems.org (State Party)

118 S Chestnut, GB
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OFFICE WISH LIST:

Hand Sanitizer, Toilet Bowl Cleaner,
Anti-bacterial Hand Soap,
Paper Towels, Water

Young Dems Contact Information
youngdems@browncountydems.com
Join Young Dems FaceBook Group
www.facebook.com/
groups/1956116901276991/
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